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Objectives of Presentation 

Participants will learn research-derived 
strategies for: 

1.  Facilitating joint attention skills in young 
children with autism spectrum disorders 

2.  Facilitating peer-related social interaction 
skills in young children with autism 
spectrum disorders 



Joint Attention 



What is Joint Attention? 
  “Visually coordinating attention to an event or 

object with another individual, sharing interest and 
social engagement, and showing an understanding 
that the partner is sharing the same focus” (Schertz 
& Odom, 2004) 



What is Joint Attention? 

 A relationship-based social-cognitive 
competency that typically develops within 
the context of child-caregiver interactions 



Joint Attention: Form and 
Function 

 Forms 
 Responding to Joint Attention (RJA) 

 The child’s ability to respond to the joint attention bids of 
others, follow the attentional focus of others  

 Initiating Joint Attention (IJA) 
 The child’s ability to use eye gaze, conventional gestures, 

and affect to direct the attention of others (Yoder & 
McDuffie, 2006) 

 Function 
 Protodeclarative 

 The child uses behaviors for the purpose of commenting 
and sharing interest (Schertz & Odom, 2004) 



Why is Joint Attention 
Important? 

  A foundational social–cognitive competency 
  Language acquisition 
  Social interaction 
 Affective sharing 
  Cultural learning 
  Theory of mind 

  A pivotal skill 
  Skills that when strengthened result in positive changes 

in other areas of functioning and improvements in 
subsequent learning (Koegel et al., 1999) 



Key Components of Joint 
Attention   

  Orienting toward social partner, focusing on faces 
  Taking turns, imitation 
  Gaze shifting (between individual and item or 

activity) and coordination (between two people) 
  Conventional gestures (pointing, bringing, 

showing) 
  Coordination of attention and affect 
  Shared interest 



Joint Attention and Children with 
ASD 

  Diagnostic indicator 
  “A lack of spontaneous seeking to share enjoyment, interests or 

achievements with other people (e.g. by a lack of showing, 
bringing, or pointing out objects of interest)” (APA, 1994) 

  Core deficit 
  May underlie other deficits (language and social) 

  Foundational or Pivotal skill 
  Increased competence in joint attention may lead to positive 

changes in other social-cognitive skills 

  Variability 
  Across individuals 
  Within individuals 



Types of Joint Attention 
Interventions 

  Developmental-responsive approach (relationship-
based) 

  Transactional approach 
  Combined approach 
  Discrete trial approach 
     (Prizant, Wetherby, & Rydell, 2000;     Yoder & McDuffie, 2006) 

Naturalistic Discrete Trial 



Relationship-based Approaches 
 Benefits  

 Naturalistic (natural environments and 
contexts)  

 Focus on enhancing caregiver-child interactions 
and relationships 

 Enhance child’s social-cognitive skills (joint 
attention, social interaction, language 
acquisition) 

 Promote generalization 
  (Prizant et al., 2000; Yoder &      McDuffie, 2006) 



Assess the Child’s Strengths and 
Abilities 

 Can/does the child: 
 Orient toward social partners, focus on faces? 
 Play turn-taking games, imitate others? 
 Shift his/her gaze between a person and an 

event/object? 
 Have favorite toys/items/activities? 



Facilitating Responding 
  Adult initiates joint engagement, provides frequent 

bids for joint attention, models joint attention 
behaviors 

  Adult sustains and lengthens joint interactions 
  Adult follows child’s lead by entering into child’s 

play, using child’s interests 
  Adult reinforces child for responding to joint 

attention bids 
 Natural reinforcement 

 Tangible reinforcement – child gets toy, continues activity 
 Social reinforcement – child gets praise, continuation of 

interaction, positive attention 



Facilitating Initiating 
  Look for child’s initiations, respond to child’s 

behaviors as if they are initiations, provide 
dialogue/narration 

  Prompt the child to initiate joint attention 
 Use a questioning look/gesture 
 Ask simple questions “What do you see?” 

  Continue to model joint attention behaviors 
  Help the child sustain and lengthen the interaction 
  Reinforce the child  

 natural tangible and social reinforcers 



Environmental Strategies 
 Minimize distractions 
 Select appropriate toys/items/activities 

 Items/activities which the child is already 
engaged with or demonstrates the ability to 
sustain engagement around 

 Preferred items from which child’s attention 
can be shifted 

 Conducive to interaction/sharing 
 Items/activities found in the natural 

environment 
      (Schertz & Odom, 2007;       Yoder & Warren, 1999) 



Environmental Strategies 

 Make joint engagement necessary or likely 
 Put toys/items in the child’s view but out of 

reach 
 Partially hide items/toys  
 Use novel or interesting items or activities 

 Surprise bags, wrapped packages  
 Silly actions with familiar objects 
    
     (Schertz & Odom, 2007;      Yoder & Warren, 1999) 

  
    



Instructional Strategies 

 Establish eye contact 
  Imitate the child’s behavior 
 Allow time for the child to respond 
 Respond to the child’s behaviors as if they 

are intentional, meaningful, and part of an 
interaction 

 Provide frequent bids for joint attention 
      (Klinger & Dawson, 1992; 

      Schertz & Odom, 2007; Yoder      & Warren, 1999) 
      



Instructional Strategies 
 Build interactions around the child’s 

interests 
 Follow the child’s lead 
 Enter the child’s play 
 Use face-to-face and turn-taking games 
  Incorporate sounds, music, or rhythms  
 Model joint attention behaviors  
         

    (Klinger & Dawson, 1992; Schertz 
&      Odom, 2007; Yoder & Warren, 1999) 



Model Joint Attention Behaviors 
 Exaggerate your affect, facial expressions, 

gestures, and language 
 Express your enjoyment related to the interaction  
 Use simple language that draws the child’s attention 

to salient features of the interaction 

 Use pointing, gaze shifting, showing, and 
bringing 

 Increase the frequency of these behaviors 
 Use consistent language associated with them 



Natural Environments and Daily 
Routines 

 Natural environments 
 Home, childcare, preschool 
 Grocery store, park, mall, friend’s house, 

doctor’s office, zoo, and more! 
 Daily Routines 

 Dressing, bathing, diapering, toileting 
 Meals 
 Play time 
 Story time 
 Bedtime, and more! 



Other Tips 

 Consider the key components 
 Express your interest in the child and in the 

interaction/activity 
 Minimize/simplify your language and 

maximize face-to-face interactions 
 And most importantly…..HAVE FUN!!  



Peer-related Social Competence 



What is Peer-related Social 
Competence? 

 A child’s ability to successfully engage in 
social interactions and relationships with 
peers (Odom, McConnell, & McEvoy, 
1992) 

 Outcome of successful social interactions is 
the development and maintenance of 
friendships 



Key Components of Peer-related 
Social Interactions 

Termination

Maintenance

Response

Initiations



Peer-related Social Goals & 
Outcomes 
Attention Tangible Items 

Obtaining Peer attention Preferred toy or 
activity 

Escaping Peer attention Activity or 
materials 



A Model for Building Peer-
related Social Competence 





Building Peer-related Social 
Competence Deficits 

  Examine the form of social behaviors (deficits or 
excesses) displayed 
 What do peer-related social skills look like? 

  Examine the function of social deficits or 
behavioral excesses 
 Why does the child engage in peer-related social skills? 



Understanding the Nature of 
Peer-related Social Competence 

  Strength-based approach to teaching peer-related social 
competence 
 Assess individual’s current peer-related social abilities 
 Arrange the child’s environment to facilitate social 

skills 
 Favorite and familiar peers and toys 

  Teach social behaviors and skills 
 Critical social skills, reciprocity of interactions, and 

outcomes 
 Develop interventions based on functions of behaviors 

 Increase children’s motivation to engage in social 
interactions 



Increase peer-related social 
interactions = an increase in 

friendships! 



Forms of Social Behavior 
  What form is individually appropriate for the target child? 

  Highly Complex Forms 
 Conversing with peers 
 Using reciprocal multiword phrases and accompanying 

gestures 
  Moderately Complex Forms 

 Using a single, 1 - 3 word phrase with a gesture 
  Simple Forms 

 Vocalizing with a gesture 
 Using motor-gestural behaviors only 



Teaching New Social Skills 

 Include the following components: 
 Arrange social contexts 
 Identify form of skills or behaviors 
 Plan for reciprocity 
  Identify goals/outcomes 
 Assure efficiency and effectiveness 



Hierarchy for Social Competence 

  All children can benefit from strategies to promote 
and support their peer-related, social competence 

  The Principle of Individual Differences  
 Children benefit from different types and 

intensities of intervention and acquire skills at 
different rates 

  The Performance - Competence Distinction 
 Knows, but doesn’t perform (Performance) 
 Doesn’t know and can’t perform (Competence) 



Appropriate and Engaging Social 
Environments 

  Inclusive settings 
  Systematic arrangement of the context 

 Socially responsive peers 
 Developmentally/chronologically appropriate 

activities & materials that promote social skills 
  Individually appropriate activities & expectations 



Appropriate and Engaging Social 
Environments 

  “Social” Groups 
 Inclusion of high status, socially-skilled 

peers with less socially skilled children 
  Structured, cooperative activities 

 Inclusion of activities that promote social 
interactions (e.g., games) 

 Planning and allowing time for social 
interactions between children 



Appropriate and Engaging Social 
Environments 

 Appropriate for all children! 

 Necessary, but not always sufficient alone! 

 Some children need more intensive social 
skills instruction 



Incidental Teaching 
 Naturalistic intervention strategy used 

to increase social skills leading to 
social competence 



Implementing Incidental 
Teaching 

  Target social activities that the child shows interest in  
 Preferred peers 
  Preferred activities/materials 

  Target form of initiation, response, maintenance social 
behaviors that is appropriate for child 

  Prompt the child to engage in social behavior 
  Elaborate on child’s response, or 
 Model social behavior (if needed) 
  Provide positive feedback and praise 

 Make sure target child is successful in obtaining the 
outcome!  
 Obtain peer attention 
 Obtain tangible 



Implementing Incidental 
Teaching 

 “Natural” teaching strategy… 

 Necessary, but not always sufficient for all 
children! 



Coaching Strategies 

 Direct instruction of social skills 
 Intense, direct instruction with individual 

children or small groups of children 
 Requires more teacher planning, direction, and 

monitoring of specific social behaviors 
 Teacher and peer-mediated interventions 



Implementing Teacher- and Peer- 
Mediated Coaching Interventions 

  Teacher-mediated 
 Developing & teaching social stories 
  Leading peer network social interaction training 
  Providing reinforcement for positive social interaction 

behaviors 
  Peer-mediated 

 Using socially sophisticated peers 
  Training peers to make social bids and be responsive 

and persistent in making social bids 
  Prompting and reinforcing peers for making social bids 



Prompting & Reinforcing Social 
Behaviors 

  Identify what is reinforcing for the child (e.g., 
activities, materials, peers, alone time)  

  “Set-up” social situations with peers to provide 
structure for child to obtain the reinforcer  

  Prompt and model targeted forms & components of 
social behavior 
  Social initiations 
  Social responses 
  Social interactions  

  Reinforce target child for social interactions (during 
or after) 

   Generalize behavior to more naturally occurring 
social situations with other peers/activities/materials 



Homework for You! 

 Identify one thing that you learned 
today that you will take back with you 
 Who will you use it with? 
 How will you use it? 
 When will you use it? 
 What will you do differently? 
 What supports do you need? 
 How will you know it is effective? 



Questions? 
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